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INFORMATION ABOUT VIRTUAL MEETINGS 

In response to social distancing recommendations in regards to the COVID-19 pandemic, this meeting will be conducted virtually. The meeting can 
be attended at https://zoom.us/j/84794178334, or by dialing +1 (253) 215-8782  and entering the meeting ID 847 9417 8334 when prompted. 

Microphones will be muted and cameras turned off for all participants during the meeting, except for the Commissioners and presenters. 

The public may submit general comments in writing prior to the meeting, by 4:00 p.m., on June 8th, or comment during the meeting on regular agenda 
items for which a hearing has not already been held. Please e-mail your comments to landmarks@cityoftacoma.org, put in the subject line “LPC 
Meeting 6/8/22”, and clearly indicate which agenda item(s) you are addressing. 

1. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF INDIGENOUS LANDS PAGE # TIME 

2. ROLL CALL

3. CONSENT AGENDA

A. Excusal of Absences

B. Approval of Minutes: N/A

C. Administrative Review:
i. 1001 N. I Street

4. DESIGN REVIEW

A. 811 N. Ainsworth Nick Holt, York Enterprises 7 15 m 
Revised plans for replacement dwelling

5. BOARD BUSINESS/COMMUNICATION ITEMS

A. Welcome to new intern Paige Rooney Staff 5 m 

B. Events & Activities Staff 5 m 

6. CHAIR COMMENTS

Agenda 
Landmarks Preservation Commission 
Planning and Development Services Department 

Date: June 8, 2022 
Time: 5:30 p.m. 
Location: Virtual (see below) 
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STAFF REPORT  June 8, 2022 
 
DESIGN REVIEW 
 

AGENDA ITEM 4A: 811 N. Ainsworth 
Nick Holt, York Enterprises 
 
BACKGROUND 
Built in 1890, this was a contributing structure in the North Slope Historic District.  The structure was demolished in 2019 
without proper permits.  The applicant is now proposing a design for a new residential structure to replace the 
demolished structure, based on the previous design and commission guidance.  The property is currently under 
enforcement status and a work plan has been agreed upon to resolve the violation.  
 
The Commission packet includes a plan set for the proposed new construction, along with photographs of the house that 
was demolished.  The new design is for a two-story residence with a basement, occupying an approximate 1400 SF 
footprint.  The overall ridge height for the proposed structure is 28’ 6 ½”.  The exterior material palette includes wood clad 
windows in a predominant double hung configuration, and the siding will be cedar with a 5” reveal.  The new design 
differs in several respects from the original house, including the front façade, which appeared to have had a porch added 
to the front over an enclosed original porch.  The new design uses a flat front elevation with the entrance facing east.  
The primary roof pitch is 12:12, with the ell addition using a 6:12 pitch.  The proposed structure is sited east of the 
original footprint due to setback requirements. 
 
 
PRIOR ACTIONS 

• On May 11, 2016, the Landmarks Preservation Commission approved a new addition to the former house, as 
well as a new garage.  

• On May 4, 2017, staff approved an 18-month extension for the Certificate of Approval.  
• On October 11, 2018, the Landmarks Preservation Commission approved a design amendment for the new 

garage.  
• In March 2019, the house was demolished without proper permits.  A violation was issued on March 14 for 

exceeding the approved permit scope for the partial demolition of the historic house.  The property has been 
under enforcement since that time. 

• On May 22, 2019, the applicant briefed the Commission on a proposed replacement design. The Commission 
commented that the proposal was too large and the design was out of context with what was previously 
approved, as well as the neighboring homes. The Commission advised that the applicant should design a 
structure consistent with the design for the previously approved remodel of the historic home.  However, due to 
current development standards, specifically setbacks, some redesign would be required to meet code.  

• On September 9, 2019, administrative approval was issued for the removal of the remaining partial front façade, 
due to safety and blight concerns. 

• On September 25, 2019, the Commission was briefed on a proposed new design that reduced the overall size of 
the replacement structure.  The Commission responded by referring back to the previous guidance, which was to 
base the design of the replacement structure on the demolished structure. 

• On April 13, 2022, the Commission was presented with a proposed new design. The Commission voted to deny 
the application, finding that the new design did not match the accepted 2016 design set as previously directed by 
the Commission. Specifically, the discussion called out the location of the front entry (the new design showed the 
porch relocated from the front elevation to the side of the main structure, and the shed roof dormer pitch and roof 
height were inconsistent with the 2016 design.   

• On May 25, 2022, the Commission was briefed with a revised design based on the feedback from April 2022.  
The entry was relocated to the front per Commission direction, and the porch was designed to be consistent with 
what was likely present originally (before the porch was enclosed as on the previous building).  The roof form 
and dormer on the addition are configured to allow for head height and egress windows, according to the 
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applicant.  There were no questions or concerns raised with the revised design presented on May 25. That same 
plan set has been brought forward at the June 8, 2022 meeting for final design review approval. 

 
 
GUIDELINES 
The Design Guidelines for New Construction in the Wedge and North Slope Historic Districts apply, as follows: 
 
HEIGHT 
Goal: Balance the overall height of new construction with that of nearby structures. 
Guideline: New buildings should be comparable in height to adjacent structures. Buildings that are substantially taller or 
shorter than the adjacent historic buildings should be avoided.  
 
SCALE 
Goal: Relate the size and proportions of new buildings and their architectural elements to those of the neighborhood. 
Guideline: Building facades should be of a scale compatible with surrounding buildings and maintain a comparable 
setback from the property line to adjacent buildings, as permitted by applicable zoning regulations.  
 
MASSING 
Goal: Break up the facades of buildings into smaller varied masses comparable to those contributing buildings in the 
residential historic districts. 
Guideline: Variety of forms is a distinguishing characteristic of the North Slope and Wedge residential communities. 
Smaller massing–the arrangement of facade details, such as projections and recesses–and porches all help to articulate 
the exterior of the structure and help the structure fit into the neighborhood. Avoid large, blank planar surfaces.  
 
SENSE OF ENTRY 
Goal: Emphasize entrances to structures. 
Guideline: Entrances should be located on the front facade of the building and highlighted with architectural details, such 
as raised platforms, porches, or porticos to draw attention to the entry. Entrances not located on the front facade should 
be easily recognizable from the street.  
 
ROOF SHAPES AND MATERIALS 
Goal: Utilize traditional roof shapes, pitches, and compatible finish materials on all new structures, porches, additions, 
and detached outbuildings wherever such elements are visible from the street. Maintain the present roof pitches of 
existing contributing buildings where such elements are visible from the street. 
Guideline: 
1. Shape and Pitch: Typically, the existing historic buildings in the districts either have gable roofs with the slopes of the 
roofs between 5:12 to 12:12 or more and with the pitch oriented either parallel to or perpendicular to the public right-of-
way or have hipped roofs with roof slopes somewhat lower. 
2. Architectural Elements: Most roofs also have architectural details, such as cross gables, dormers, and/or “widow’s 
walks” to break up the large sloped planes of the roof. Wide roof overhangs, decorative eaves or brackets, and cornices 
can be creatively used to enhance the appearance of the roof. 
3. Materials: Roofs that are shingle or appear to be shingle, or composition roofs, are the typical historic material 
compatible with the district. Seam metal may be an acceptable material for simple roof structures. Slate, faux slate and 
terra cotta tiles are not appropriate for the districts. 
 
WINDOWS AND RHYTHM OF OPENINGS 
Goals: Respect the patterns and orientations of door and window openings, as represented in the neighboring buildings. 
Window and door proportions (including the design of sash and frames), floor heights, floor shapes, roof shapes and 
pitches, and other elements of the building exterior should relate to the scale of the neighborhood. 
Guideline: 
1. Placement. Typically, older buildings have doors and transoms that matched the head height of the adjacent windows. 
New structures should utilize this pattern. 
2. Doors. Doors should be or appear to be paneled and/or contain glazed openings. 
3. Window configuration and detail. New structures should utilize existing historic window patterns in their design. 
Windows should be vertically oriented. Large horizontal expanses of glass may be created by ganging two or more 
windows into a series. Historically, the typical window in the district was a double hung sash window. Casement windows 
were commonly used for closets, nooks, and less commonly, as a principal window type in a structure. Many double 
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hung sash windows had the upper sash articulated into smaller panels, either with muntin bars, leaded glazing, or 
arches. Muntins and grids should be true or simulated divided light. Grids sandwiched between thermal panes are not 
acceptable. Commonly, windows were also surrounded with substantial trim pieces or window head trim, and new 
window trim should utilize historic detail patterns. These may include crown molding, except where headers are engaged 
with a belly band or cornice, substantial projecting sills with aprons, and windows that are recessed or "punched in" so 
that the window sash and frame does not project beyond the wall plane. Design submittals for new structures shall 
include window trim details. 
4. Window materials. Historically, windows were generally wood. New construction should use windows that are wood, or 
that mimic the appearance of wood (including clad or composite materials). Vinyl windows are generally not acceptable 
for new primary or detached accessory dwelling unit structures in the historic district. 
 
ANALYSIS 
1. This property is within the North Slope Historic Special Review District, as such, new construction is subject to review 

by the Landmarks Preservation Commission pursuant to TMC 13.05.040. 
2. The residence formerly standing at 811 N Ainsworth was a contributing structure within the North Slope Historic 

District, and alterations, including demolition, to this structure also required approval by the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission pursuant to TMC 13.05.040. 

3. The applicant had presented a design for an addition and garage to the Landmarks Preservation Commission in May 
2016, which was approved.  Subsequent review in October 2018 approved a change to the garage roof design. 

4. Despite the approved plan set for the addition and garage, and issuance of building permits for the same, the 
applicant instead demolished the house in March 2019 without approval for demolition, in violation of City regulations 
and the approved permits. 

5. In briefings that occurred in May and September 2019, the applicant presented designs for a replacement structure 
to the Commission.  In both cases, the Commission directed the applicant to base the design of the replacement 
structure on the demolished structure. 

6. The Wedge and North Slope Historic District Design Guidelines apply to this proposal.   
7. The proposed structure is slightly over 28’ in height.  The original structure was 27’10” according to plans approved 

in 2016.  The guidelines for height state, “New buildings should be comparable in height to adjacent structures.”  
Although a height survey has not been requested or conducted, adjacent structures do not appear to be as tall as the 
proposed height or the original home, in part due to their different architectural eras (the home to the east is a 
craftsman bungalow, and the home to the west is an English Cottage).  However, the proposed house appears to 
meet the height guideline, and the difference between the height of the proposed and original structure is negligible. 

8. The guideline for scale states, “building facades should be of a scale compatible with surrounding buildings and 
maintain a comparable setback from the property line to adjacent buildings, as permitted by applicable zoning 
regulations.”  The proposed design appears to maintain the residential architectural scale and is set back consistent 
with current development standards.  The footprint of the home on the lot was shifted east of the location of the 
original house due to current setback requirements. 

9. The guideline for massing states in part, “Variety of forms is a distinguishing characteristic of the North Slope and 
Wedge residential communities. Smaller massing–the arrangement of facade details, such as projections and 
recesses–and porches all help to articulate the exterior of the structure and help the structure fit into the 
neighborhood. Avoid large, blank planar surfaces.” The proposed design includes massing typical of detached 
dwellings in the historic district and appears to meet this guideline. 

10. The guideline for “sense of entry” states, “: Entrances should be located on the front facade of the building and 
highlighted with architectural details, such as raised platforms, porches, or porticos to draw attention to the entry. 
Entrances not located on the front facade should be easily recognizable from the street.”  The proposed design 
includes a clearly defined porch located on the front elevation, thus appearing to meet this guideline.  

11. The guideline for “roof shapes and materials” notes that roof pitches for new structures should be between 5:12 and 
12:12, and should utilize elements such as dormers and cross gables to break up large blank surfaces.  The 
proposed design includes a primary 12:12 pitch with a cross gable/shed dormer at 6:12, thus meeting this guideline. 

12. The guidelines for windows state that windows should share header heights with other doors and windows, utilize 
configurations similar to those typically found in the district, and should be wood or have an appearance like wood 
(such as a clad material).  The proposed windows are primarily double hung, with hopper/awning casement windows.  
The windows are proposed to be clad wood and appear to meet this guideline. 

 
ACTION REQUESTED 
Approval of the above scope of work. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends approval of the design based on the applicable design guidelines and prior feedback from the 
Landmarks Commission.  

Sample motion language for approval:  
I move that the Landmarks Preservation Commission find that the design for 811 N Ainsworth meets the applicable 
design guidelines and approve the proposed plan set, as submitted.  

Sample motion for denial:  
“I move that the Landmarks Preservation Commission deny the proposed design for 811 N Ainsworth, finding that it does 
not meet the following North Slope Historic District design guidelines [cite guidelines].” 

BOARD BUSINESS/COMMUNICATION ITEMS 

 AGENDA ITEM 5A:  Events & Activities Update 
Staff 

1. Welcome to Paige Rooney, new Historic Preservation Intern.

2022 Events 
2. Lincoln Mixed-Use Center Historic Property Survey: public kickoff meeting June 9th, 5:30-6:30pm, on Zoom. Link

for public:
• Link to join: https://www.zoom.us/j/82038318651

• Or dial to join: 253-215-8782
o Webinar ID – 820 3831 8651
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Landmarks Preservation Commision 
Planning and Development Services Department 

747 Market Street I Room 345 I Tacoma WA 98402-3793 I 253.591.5220 

APPLICATION FOR DESIGN REVIEW 
Permit Number: HDR22-0020 

PROPERTY INFORMATION 

Building/Property Name: 

Building/Property Address: 

Historic/Conservation District: 

Applicant's Name: 

Applicant's Address: 

Applicant's Phone: 

Applicant's Email: 

Property Owner's Name: 

Chavez Home Build 

811 N AINSWORTH AVE 

North Slope 

York Enterprises, LLC 

3517 S. 13th St. Tacoma, WA 98405 

2537523189 

dannette@yorkenterprises.com 

CHAVES JORGE 

PROJECTSCOPEANDDESC~PTION 

Project Details 

Application Type: 

Type of Work: 

Estimated Valuation: 

Application Checklist 

Features to be Modified: 

Residential 

Other Major Work 

500000 

New home build. Ail trim, casing, windows, doors, siding, roofing, and remaining 
exterior features to align with LPC guidelines. See attached narrative for details. 

-IJ!f~i~ 
I 1 

Tacoma 
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Program of Work: 

All remaining project work to align by LPC guidelines. 

Specifications of Materials and Finishes: 

All materials and finishes to align with LPC guidelines. See attached narrative for 
details. 
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Building/Roofing Information 

Roof Height: 

Roof Pitch: 

Roof Material: 

Proposed Material: 

27 

612 

Asphalt Shingles 

Cedar Clapboard 5" OL 

Exterior Material: 
All Wood Exterior Facades 

Window Information 

Window Types: 

Double-Hung Wood Clad 

Window Trim: 
Same as Previous Structure 

Window Material: 
Wood Clad Metal 

Window Locations: 

See Elevations on Attached Plans 

Door Information 

Door Types: 

Same as Previous Structure 

Door Materials: 

Wood and Metal 

Door Locations: 
See Elevations on Attached Plans 
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Sign/Awning Information 

Existing Signage: 

Sign Dimensions: 

Sign Material: 

Logo and Letter Size: 

Lighting Specifications: 

Removing or Relocating Signage: 

Method of Attachment: 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Door Locations 

Door Materials 

Door Types 

Exterior Material 

Proposed Material 

Roof Height 

Roof Material 

Roof Pitch 

Size of Construction 

Window Locations 

Window Material 

Window Trim 

Window Types 

APPLICATION CHECKLIST 

Elevation Drawings 

Features to be Modified 

Illustrations 

Material Samples 

Photographs 

Program of Work 

Site Plan 

Specifications of Materials and Finishes 

HISTORIC DISTRICT 

District 

Guideline Certification 

Submittal Information 
Permit: HDR22-0020 

Applied: 06/01/2022 

Planning & Development Services 
7 4 7 Market St. 

Tacoma, WA 98402 

See Elevations on Attached Plans 

Wood and Metal 

Same as Previous Structure 

All Wood Exterior Facades 

Cedar Clapboard 5" OL 

27 

Asphalt Shingles 

612 

1350 Sq Ft (Footprint) 

See Elevations on Attached Plans 

Wood Clad Metal 

Same as Previous Structure 

Double-Hung Wood Clad 

CHECKED 

New home build. All trim, casing, windows, doors, siding, roofing, 
and remaining exterior features to align with LPC guidelines. See 
attached narrative for details. 

CHECKED 

CHECKED 

CHECKED 

All remaining project work to align by LPC guidelines. 

CHECKED 

All materials and finishes to align with LPC guidelines. See 
attached narrative for details. 

North Slope 

CHECKED 

Page 1 of 2 
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PARCEL AND ZONING INFORMATION 

Accessibility Index 

BLDINSPAREA 

City Council District 

Code Violation Type 

Economy Index 

Education Index 

Enforcement Complaint Records 

Erosion Control Inspector 

Historic District 

Land Use Designations 

Liquefaction Susceptibility 

Livability Index 

Neighborhood Council District 

Overall Equity Index 

SITEINSPAREA 

Wastewater Subbasin 

Wind Zone 

Zoning District 

PROJECT DETAILS 

Estimated Valuation 

REVIEW TYPE 

Application Type 

Type of Work 

Contacts: 
Contact Type 
Applicant 
Contractor 
Owner 

Name 

High 

North 

2 

Stop Work 

Low 

Very High 

60000208708 
Scott Haydon 
y 

Low-Scale Residential 

very low 

Moderate 

NORTH END 

High 

North 

N04 

1.38 

HMR-SRD-HIST 

500000 

Residential 

Other Major Work 

York Enterprises, LLC 
Nick Holt 
CHAVES JORGE 

Email 
dannette@yorkenterprises.com 
nholt@yorkenterprises.com 
nholt@yorkenterprises.com 

Page 2 of2 
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The currently proposed (and formerly approved) residence will feature new materials that match or 

closely resemble the previous residence and maintain the historic character of the neighborhood. The 

previous house featured cedarwood clapboard siding with a 5" exposure and shingled gable ends, and 

we have maintained that siding type, profile, and location on the new residence. Window and door trim 

sizes, shapes (lx3 jamb and sills with lx6 head trim) and details have been incorporated into the new 

residence and maintain the character of the original house. lx3 corner boards and a 5/4 x 8 baseboard 

(at the foundation) and bellyband detail are in keeping with the original residence as well. The new 

windows have been selected to maintain the character of the original house. All street facing windows 

are double hung while any of the awning style windows are placed on elevations not facing the street 

and should be unobtrusive. The windows have all been specified as wood clad windows with traditional 

style to maintain the character of the previous residence. The front porch has been designed to feature 

similar design language and materiality of the original residence. The new house utilizes the same comp 

shingle style roofing material the previous residence featured as well. All colors and finishes will be 

coordinated with the neighboring houses to maintain neighborhood cohesion. 
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811 N Ainsworth Architectural Narrative for Facade Materials and Component Specifications 

The currently proposed and formerly approved residence will feature new materials that match 
or closely resemble the previous residence and maintain the historic character of the 
neighborhood. The previous house featured cedarwood clapboard siding with a 5" exposure and 
we have maintained that exact siding in cedarwood on the new residence. Window and door trim 
sizes, shapes (1x3 jamb and sills with 1x6 head trim) and details have been incorporated into the 
new residence and maintain the character of the original house. 1x3 corner boards and a 5/4 x 8 
baseboard at the foundation are in keeping with the original residence as well. The new windows 
have been selected to maintain the character of the original house. All street facing windows are 
double hung except the single square picture window which matches the previous residence while 
all of the awning style windows are placed on elevations not facing the street and should be 
unobtrusive. The windows have all been specified as wood clad windows with traditional style to 
maintain the character of the previous residence. The front porch has been designed to feature 
similar design language and materiality of the existing residence as well. The new house utilizes 
the same comp shingle style roofing material the previous residence featured as well. All colors 
and finishes will be coordinated with the neighboring houses to maintain neighborhood cohesion. 
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GENERAL NOTES 
PIYISJON 1 CfNERAI REOIHRHJENTS 
1. These general notes and accompanying drawings are com pl imentary. All cons truction shall be 

osherei'i oullinedond os shownon thedrowings 
2 All work shall be done in strict complionce with: 

A Al l slate and local current codes 
B. International Bu ilding Code (IBC) and lnlernolionol Resident ial Code (IRC), most cu rrEfl t 

odoptededilioo. 
3. The contractor shall verify cj l dimensions and conditions on the drawings and in the field and 

sholl notify theorcl7 itectof onydiscreponciesprior to proceeding. 
The drawings shall not be scaled for dimensions. 
The contractor sha ll provide al l necessary temporary support for wa lls, floors, and roofs prior 
to the completion of the vertical and lateral support sr-; lems. 

6 Con tractor and owner initialed changes shall be submitted in writing to the architect for 
approval pr ior to fabrication or constructkin. Changes shown on shop drawings solely wil l not 
sa tisfy this requirement. Any proposed field changes must hove prior written opprowl from the 
Architect 

DIVISION 2 SITE WORK 
1 Cu t slopes for permanent excavations ond fi lls shall not exceed 2 horizontal to 1 vert ica l 
2 All footings sha ll be excavated below al l organic material. Remove all loose material in footing 

excovationprior toconcre\epour. 
All footings shall bear on firm undisturbed soi l below the frost line per Local Building Official 
Concrete foundations support ing wood structures shall a minimum of 8 inches above ad jacent 
grade. 

5. The finished grade shal l fall a minimum of 6 inches within the fi rs t 10 feel away from the 
founda tion wa lls 

DIVISION 3 - CONCRETE 
1 f.t inimum concrete compressive strength for shal l meet the requirements of Table R402.2 IRC 

andsection 1904 IBC. 
f.t inimum Foundat ion sizes shall be per table R403.1 IRC and sect ion 1807 IBC 
Slob on grade construction shall be o minimum of 4" concrete over 6mil vapor barrier over 4" 
minimum compacle<I grovel or sand base. Reinforce with #J bars at 12· o.c. each way. 

4 Provide keyed con trol jorl ls a\ 20 feel each way maximum. Joint locations shall be approved 
by Architect. 

5. Exterior wa lks ond slobs shall hove 3/4' tooled joints and 5 feet on cen ter and \ " premolded 
exponsionjoints ot 30 fee\o,c. 

6 AllreinforcingborsshallbeASTMA- 615grade60,60,000psiunlessnotedolherwise(uno). 
Welded wire mesh shall be ASTM A- 185. 

7 Reinlorcrlgbarsshollnot be \ockweldedor fieldbent. 
8. Lop all con tinuous bars o minimum of 40 diameters unless otherwise noted (uno) 
9. Place all reinforcing bars and concrete per Aa codes and standards 
10 Beam pockets in concre te 11olls sholl hove\" air space around the beam and end. Posis and 

beams shall res t on pressure l reoled wood or melol bearing plotes. Ends of beams ond 
girders bearing on concrete or masonry shall not hove a bearing al less than 3 inches. 

11. Anchor bol ts shall be A- 307. Anchor bolls sha ll be l" diomeler with plate washers 1/4"x3"x3" 
embedded 7• minimum in concrete at 6 feet o.c. maximum unless otherwise noted. Minimum 
of 2 bol ls per sect ioo with ooe boll not more than 12" or less !hon 7 boll diameters from 
the each end of the plate section. Anchor bolt spacing shall be 4 feet maximum for bu i dings 
over lwostories inheight. 

12. Crowl space stem walls sha ll be dampproofed R406 (IRC) and 1805 (IBC). In areas 
of highwoterloblesondsevereso'i - water or wollslhot enclosehobilobleorusable 
spacessholl bewaterproafedpersectionR406 and 1805(IBC). 

13. Install foundation droins with 4" perforated pipe surrounded by 12" clean grovel wrapped in 
geol exlilefil\erfobric. 

Division 6 - W()()[) and PIASTICS 
1 All lumber shall beDouglos FirLorch,U.N.D.,ondsholl conformlo the~Agrodingrules. AII 

lumber with a 2" nominal dimension or less shall be stomped surface dry and shall hove a 
maximum 19% moisture con ten t when surfaced and installed. All lumber 111ilh o 3" nominal 
dimension or greater sha ll be stomped surface- green and air- dried \o a moisture content of 
19% or less when installed 
All lumber shall conform or exceed minimum grades per structural notes. 
Sills, sleepers,plolesondpos\s indiredconlocl wi thconcrete, earlh, ond 111eolhershol l be 
pressure treated r1 accordance to local requirements ond Section 2303.1.9 (IBC) 
Allheadersal bearingwallsshallbe2- 2x8 twicoIU.N.O. 
Doubleall joists porollel toparli l ionwolls. 
All 2x joists connected lo flush beams ond ledgers shall be connected with Simpsori LU series 
joist hangers. All double 2x and skewed joists shall be connec ted to flush beams and ledgers 
with Simpson U series joist hangers. All sloping and or skewed roof ra ft ers shal l be connecle<I 
l o flush beams with Simpson LSSU seri es j)isl hangers. 

7 All post to beam connections and past l o base connections shall be Simpson post base and 
cops. 

8. f.telo l connectors in con tact with pressure treated lumber shal l be galvan ized. G185 cool ing 
minimum or stainless steel 

9. Block solid betW€en joists and rafters at bearing walls and intermediate supports. Block or 
cross- br idge at 8' - 0" O.C. max when depth to thickness ratio exceeds 6: 1 nominal. 

10. All plywood shall meet the APA standards with ex terior glue. Install roof and floor sheathing 
with the face groin perpendicu lar l o suppor ts. Stagger end joints a minimum of \wo joists at 
roofroftersond fioor joists 

11 . f.t inimum nailing/ fastening requi"emenls shal l meet Tobie 2304.10.1 IBC 
12. Garages beneath habitable rooms shall be separated from all habitable rooms above by not 

less than 5/8" Twe X gwsum drywa ll or equiva lent. Where the separat ion is o floor - ce il ing 
assembly the structure suppor tin g the separation shall al so be protected by not less than 
1/2" g;psum wallboard or equivalen t. 

13. Cutting and notching stud walls shall not exceed 251: for bearing walls and 40% fo r 
non- bearing wa lls. Boring sh al l not exceed 40:t for bearing walls and 60% for non-be<lring 
walls. 

14. Providewall brocing ot exter iorwallsfor interiorshear wallsos indicaled on thedrowings. 
15. Pre- monufoctured trusses shall be designed for the loads and condit ions shown on the 

drawings in accordance with the specifica tions of the manufocturer and the IBC. Fabricat ion 
and erection sha ll conform to the latest standards of the manufacturer and IBC Chapter 23, 
Division Il l. Design sha ll be stomped and signed byo licensed structural engineer registered in 
the stole of Washing ton. Engineering data ond installation instruct ions shall be prol'ided prior 
to installation. 

16. Floor joists shall be 18" minJTium and Girders shall be 12" minimum from the ground in the 
crawl space. 

Division? mERf.tA[ ANDMQISTIJR[ PROTECTIQN 
1. Provide a minimum 24" wide strip of R-1 0 insulation al the edges of concre te slob on grade 

ol condi lionedspoces 
2. Walls enclosing heated spaces shal l be rlsu la \ed with R- 21 insula ti on Jlside or o combination 

of R-1 0oritheexteriorandR- 13 interior. 
3 All heo!Jlg ducts located in unheated spaces shall be wrapped with 2" of insulation. 

Vapor barrier of 6 mil block visqueen lopped a minimum of 12• 
f.tinJTium insulat ions wlues shal l be as follows: Floor insulation R- 30, Wall insulation R- 21, 
Attic insulation R- 49 or R- 38 AOV. Vau lted ce ilings R- 38c. 
Altic insulat ion shall hove a minimum 1• vented air space for attic ventilation 
Hot wal er healers shall be raised above concrete slabs on R- 10 insulated pod 
Provide minimum foundation ven tilat ion for crawl spaces at the ratio of 1 sq ft ventilation per 
150 sq f\ of crawl space. One vent ilation opening shall be located with in 3 fee \ of each comer 
of the building 

9 Provide a minimum att ic ven tilation of 1/ 150th of attic space or 1/300th if 50,: rx 80% of 
ven ting is localed near the top. 

10 Vapor retarders shall be insta lled on the worm side of the insulation. Vapor retarders shall be 
15Ib build ing poper orkroftpaper,fo il backor kroftbock rl sulotion. 

11. Roofing shall be minimum class "A" ro ted material and as shown on the drawings 
12 All roo fi ng shal l be installed per the manufacturer's speci fi colioris and Chapter 9 IRC. 

Di vision 8 - DOORS and WINDOWS 
1 All vertical glazing shall be as noted on drawings with a maximum u- va lue .30 or less. 

Overhead glazing shall hove a maximum u- value of .50. All glazing shall comply wi th current 
Washington Sole Energy Code requirements and shall bear compliance slickers unt il approved 
by the bu.ding deportment. Doors wh ich ore greater than 50% glazing shall be considered 
windows forenergycomplionce. Windowssholl haveventilationports. 
All skyl igh ts shall be double- glazed with wired or tempered gloss 
All glazing within 18' of the floor and 24' of a door swing shall be tempered glazing. All 
glazing in walls enclosing stairway landings or wilhrl 5 feet of the bottom or lop of a 
stairway where the bottom edge of the glass is less than 60" above the wolkrlg surface shall 
be tempered. 
So felyglazing is requiredper seclion2406 IBC. 
All glozing indoorsshall be sofety glozing 
All emergency egress windows from sleeping rooms and basemen ts shall hove a minimum clear 
opening of 5.7 sq fl. with o net open ing ol 24" high and 20· wide and a fin ish sil l heigh t ol 
44"obo,ie \he fin ishedflaor. 

7. Glazing shall conform to IBC chapter 24 and Federal Standard for Archileclurol Glazing 
f.toteriols. 

8. All exterior doors or doors to unheated spaces shall be wea ther- stripped and hove a sol id 
core. Garage/ dwelling doors shal l hove o 20 minute roted door light fi tting door with o 
self- dosing door hinge. 

Division 9 - FINISHES 
1 All walls and ceilings in both areas shall be finished with on approved wa terproof g;psum 

wallboard. 
2. Showers shall be finished to 70" above the droin inlet to with a smooth, hard, non- absorbent 

material. 
3 All ulililyareas conloining laundry focilities shall be fin ishedwilhonopprovedwalerproof 

g)'psum wallboard or approved water resistant material in wet locations. 
4 All both, kitchen, and utili ty room floors shall be vin yl, Ue or other approved non-absorbent 

material. 
5. Kitchens, Baths, and Utility rooms shall be pa in ted with o minimum of two cools enamel point 

or other approved washable surface material 

D\faion 15 MECHANICN 
1. All ductwork shall be installed without Impeding on building surfaces. 
2. Provide and install plumbing and fixtures as indica ted on drawings according to the mos\ 

curren t adopted edition Uniform Plumbing Code. 
3 Venlclo \hesdryers,exhaus\ fons,ondronge hoods to theoutside ondprovidebockdrolt 

dampers. Exhaust fans are required at all kitchens, baths, and laundry rooms. Baths and 
laundry rooms shall have a minimum of 50 elm. Whole house exhaust fans and kitchen rnnge 
hoods shall hove a minimum of 150 elm 

4. Provide ou tside combustion air for al l solid fuel-burning appliances such as firep laces and 
woodstoves. Provide combustion air far QI fuel - burning furnaces per the lnlernolional 
f.techon ical Codeond lnternolionol Fuel GosCode. 
Provide tight l ilting gloss doors at fireploces. Install fire dampers ot all fireplaces. 
Appliances in garages shall be protected from vehicle damage. Pi o! li gh ts and burners shall be 
located 18" minimum above the garage floor. 

7 Hot wal er heal ers shall be anchored and stropped to resis t horizontal movement due lo 
earthquake motion. Temperature and pressure relief valves shall be drained lo the outside. The 
drain shal l not be \rapped and shall \erminote not more than 24" or less than 6" above the 
ground. Providedroinpan underhotwater heolerswilhdroin tooulside 
Provide drain pan under wash ing machine with drain lo ou tside. 
Hose bibs sha ll be protected with o listed non-removoble bockfiow preventer. Freeze resistan t 
t)?esshall beinslolledinall ex terior locations. 

10. Integrated forced air ventiat ion sy.,tems shall hove o s• diameter or equ ivalent outdoor air 
inlet connecting loo terminal element on the outside of the bu ilding from the return air 
plenum. The outdoor air inlet shall be equ ipped with o device that regulates the airflow to a 
minimum of .35 but not greater than .50 air changes per hour under normal opera ting 
conditions. The system sha ll be designed by o registered HVAC contractor and submitted lo 
the bu ild ing deportment for review and approva l 

11. All HVAC equipment shall meet the mos\ curren t adopted edition of the Wash ington State 
Energy Code 

Division 16 - fJeclricQI 
1 All eleclrica l wiringondinslollo tion shallbeos required bysl oteond local codesondthe lCC 

Electrical Code. 
2. Each dwelling shall hove approved smoke detectors interconnected and wired to the electrical 

source with o battery back up. The smoke detectors shall be installed in each of the sleeping 
rooms, r1 o centra lly localed space adjoining the sleeping rooms, and on each story of the 
bu ild ing. Locale the drawings. Woll mounted smoke detectors sha ll be located between 6" 
and 12· from 

3. Provide GFCI exterior locotions,boths,kitchens,gorages,ond osnoted on 
drawings. 

4. All receptacles shal l be grounded l;pe. Receptacles located r1 kitchens and baths shall be 
installedobove the worl<ingsurfoce unlessnoted otherwise.Receptocles are twicolly loco ted 
12" above the ~oar, U.N.O 

5 Wall switches shall be installed al 42 ' above the floor, U.N.O. Woll switches connected lo 
duplex receptaclesshallsolelyopero\elhe topoutlel 

6. All light fixturesshallbe leftconnected loo proper eleclri co l soorceand inoperoling 
condilion wilh proper bulbs ins\olled 

PROJECT INFORMATION 
TAXACCOUNTNUMBER:2038310050 
LEGAL DESCRIPT10N:Secllon31 Townstip21Range03Quarter44:NEWTACOMAL6 3 783831 INC10FT f,LJEfVAC 

PROJECT DATA: 
.R.IRISOICTlOttCJTYOF TACCNA 
ZONING: H~-SRD-HIST 

BUILDING LOT COVERAGE: 
LOTAREA: 

PROPOSED BUILDING FOOTPRINT 
RESIDENCE: 
GARAGE: 
TOTAL: 

... SOFT 

1,425SQFT 
625SQFT 
2,050SQFT 

LOT COVERAGE "2050 SQFT 1600! SQFT" 34.2% 

REQUIRED SETBACKS 
FRONTYARD= 2fl 
REAR YARD "25' (FROM a. OF Aru.\CENT ALLEY} 
SIDEYARD= S' 

BUILDINGIEIGHT: 
MAXJMUMBUILDINGHEIGHT=35' 

PR())()SED BUILDING HEIGHT" 28'-6 1' 
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RECORD OF SURVEY 
LOT 6 AND 7, BLOCK 3831, MAP OF NEW TACOMA, LOCATED IN THE SOUTHEAST ONE-QUARTER OF THE SOUTHEAST ONE-QUARTER OF 

SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 21 NORTH, RANGE 3 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN, CITY OF TACOMA, STATE OF WASHINGTON 

FOUND: ON 4-24-2019 A COPPER PIN IN LEAD, 
IN A CASE 0.35' DOWN AT THE INTERSECTION 

OF N. 9TH ST. AND N. CUSHMAN AVENUE 

BASIS OF BEARING 
N 63°00'00" W ACCORDING TO A MAGNETIC COMPASS BEARING WITH A MAGNETIC 
DECLINATION OF 15°34' EAST, BETWEEN A FOUND COPPER PIN IN LEAD, IN A MONUMENT CASE 
0.20' DOWN, AT THE INTERSECTION OF N. 8TH ST. AND N. AINSWORTH AVENUE. AND A FOUND 3" 
BRASS DISK AT THE SURFACE WITH A CROSS AND A PUNCH MARK, STAMPED 43143, AT THE 
INTERSECTION OF N. 9TH ST. AND N. AINSWORTH AVENUE; THERE IS EVIDENCE THAT THE 
ORIGINAL MONUMENT WAS REMOVED DURING THE CONSTRUCTION OF CITY OF TACOMA 
WATER LINE PROJECT, NO OTHER RECORD INFORMATION WAS FOUND. 

s I 
0 30' 

~ 
1 INCH = 30 FEET 

I 
I 

I FOUND: ON 4-24-2019 A 3" BRASS DISK IN CONCRETE WITH A CHISELED 
CROSS AND PUNCH MARK, AT THE ASPHALT SURFACE, STAMPED 43143, IN 

THE INTERSECTION OF N. 9TH ST. AND N. AINSWORTH AVENUE. -~ 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
LOT 6 AND 7, BLOCK 3831, MAP OF NEW TACOMA, W.T., ACCORDING TO PLAT 
RECORDED FEBRUARY 3, 1875, IN PIERCE COUNTY, WASHINGTON; TOGETHER WITH 
THE SOUTHWESTERLY 10 FEET OF ALLEY ABUTTING THEREON, VACATED IN 
ORDINANCE NUMBER 7739 OF THE CITY OF TACOMA. 

SURVEYOR'S NOTES 
1) THE PURPOSE OF THIS SURVEY IS TO ESTABLISH THE BOUNDARY OF THE 
SUBJECT PROPERTY (PARCEL NO. 2038310050) TO DETERMINE BOUNDARY LINE 
LOCATIONS ON THE GROUND DURING A HOUSE REMODEL 

2) SURVEY INSTRUMENTS USED: 3" NIKON NPL-530 TOTAL STATION, TRIMBLE 
TSC2 DATA COLLECTOR. 

3) FIELD METHODS USED: DIRECT FIELD TRAVERSE AND RADIAL 
OBSERVATIONS. 
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I 

--.......... 
' 

I 

I 

I 

--.......... 

I 
I 

I 

I 

LEGEND 

4) THIS SURVEY MEETS OR EXCEEDS THE REQUIREMENTS AS SET FORTH IN 
WAC. 332-130-090 1 (b) & 2 (b). 

SET A 1/2" REBAR WITH A PLASTIC CAP 
IMPRINTED WITH DLOSEY PLS 54755 

5) THIS SURVEY COMPLIES WITH ALL STANDARDS & GUIDELINES OF THE 
"SURVEY RECORDING ACT" CHAPTER 58.09 RCW & WAC 332-130; THIS SURVEY 
WAS NOT PREFORMED OR CERTIFIED TO MEET THE MINIMUM STANDARD 
DETAIL REQUIREMENTS OR ACCURACY STANDARDS FOR ALTA/ACSM LAND 
TITLE SURVEY. THEREFORE, THE USE OF THIS MAP FOR ISSUANCE OF AN 
ALTA/ACSM OWNERS EXTENDED COVERAGE POLICY IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. 

MONUMENT AS NOTED 

CALCULATED POSITION 

CENTER LINE 
RIGHT OF WAY 

6) THIS SURVEY WAS PERFORMED WITHOUT THE BENEFIT OF A TITLE REPORT 
AND DOES NOT PURPORT TO SHOW ALL EASEMENTS, RESERVATIONS, 
RESTRICTIONS OR COVENANTS OF RECORD. 

BRICK RETAINING WALL TOP 

CHAIN LINK FENCE 

- >C - lt - X- X- >1 - X- WOOD FENCE 

REFERENCE MATERIAL 
(P) MAP OF NEW TACOMA RECORDED FEBRUARY 3RD, 1875 COUNTY OF PIERCE WASHINGTON TERRITORY 

INNOVATIVE 6ROMATICS LLC 

Traverse PC 

1524 91 st St. East 
Tacoma, Washington 98445 

Phone (253)250-1286 

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE 
FILED FOR F CONFORMED COPY 

AT __ 201 905025001 ADIETZ 1 PG 
PAGE 05/02/201 9 01: 17 :04 PM $1 83 .00 

-- AUDITOR , Pierce County , WASHINGTON 

RECORDING NO. 

___ , 2019 

AT 

!\TICS LLC 

--.......... 

SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE 
This map correctly represents a survey made by me or under my direction 
in conformance with the requirements of the Survey Recording act at the 

request of 

TONYQUIDO 

5-z..-, 
Date 

' 
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FOUND: ON 4-24-2019 A COPPER PIN IN LEAD, IN 
A CASE 0.65' DOWN AT THE INTERSECTION OF N. 

8TH ST AND N. CUSHMAN AVENUE 
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FOUND: ON 4-24-2019ACOPPER PIN IN LEAD, IN 
A CASE 0.20' DOWN AT THE INTERSECTION OF 

N. 8TH ST. AND N. AINSWORTH AVENUE 

PREPARED FOR 

JORGE CHAVES 
1602 AMETHYST ST SE 

OLYMPIA, WA. 98501 

Located in the 
SE 1 /4 of the SE 1 /4 of Section 31, 

T.21N. , R.3 E., W.M. 

FILE NAME DRAWN BY: 
TonyQuido.TRV DLOSEY 

SCALE DATE CHECKED BY: 

30 Ft/In 5-2-2019 ALOSEY 

JOB REVISION SHEET 

TonyQuido 1 /1 1 /1 
This map was drawn with TRAVERSE PC Software 
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811 N Ainsworth
Demolished structure 2016
Front elevation
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811 N Ainsworth 
Demolished structure 2016
Side elevation
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811 N Ainsworth
Demolished structure 2016 
Rear elevation
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811 N Ainsworth
2016 approved remodel plan set (addition and garage)
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LHoogkamer
Sticky Note
Garage roof pitch will be 5/12
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LHoogkamer
Sticky Note
Original window hood will be retained.
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SJohnson7
Text Box
Supplemental Historic Photos added by staff(source: Tacoma Public Library, NW Room)
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SJohnson7
Text Box
811 N AINSWORTH AVE, TACOMA BU-91 date 09-22-1977
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SJohnson7
Text Box
811 N AINSWORTH AVE, TACOMA BN-1228 date 1998
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